Important

ADVISORY FROM INDIAN SOCIETY OF ANAESTHESIOLOGISTS (NATIONAL)

Dear ISAians,
Greetings from ISA National Head Quarters !

Consequent to significant decrease in COVID-19 cases across the country, The Indian Society of Anaesthesiologists (National) issues this advisory to all its City/State/Metro branches that physical activities are permitted under the banner of ISA with immediate effect. However, all programmes will be conducted taking all COVID precautions and strictly following the local rules and regulations pertaining to COVID. The restrictions and guidelines of Local Government / Authorities (pertaining to the respective city or state) regarding the physical gathering should be strictly followed. The COVID-19 pandemic precautions like social distancing, hand hygiene, face mask should also be followed in letter and spirit.

ISA National wishes good health to you and your family members. ISA National Head Quarters is available round the clock for any query, advice or suggestion. This advisory is till further notice and supersedes all the previous advisories.

Work Safely and Survive !
Jai ISA !
Jai ISAian !!